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Orion Publishing Co, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. In THE 9th GIRL, Tami Hoag - the Sunday Times bestselling author of A THIN DARK LINE -
returns with book four in the gripping Kovac Liska detective series. A serial killer is kidnapping
young women. Have they saved his 9th victim from danger?As Detectives Sam Kovac and Nikki
Liska stand over the brutally disfigured remains of an adolescent girl in the early hours of New Year s
Day, they suspect they ve stumbled across the ninth victim of the notorious Doc Holiday. A horribly
sadistic killer who kidnaps women during the holidays. But with the girl s identity obscured by her
injuries, they have little to go on. Until Liska discovers that one of her son s friends - Gray - is
missing.And it seems that everyone who knew Gray is telling lies. Liska and Kovac are in a race
against time to discover whether this is indeed the ninth girl, or an entirely different nightmare
altogether.Watch out for the next title in the Kovac and Liska crime thriller series THE BITTER
SEASONA middle-aged couple - hacked to death in their own home -...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read through pdf. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Destin Leffler-- Destin Leffler

Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how the writer write this book.
-- Dr. Daren Mitchell PhD-- Dr. Daren Mitchell PhD
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